
GREEN FOOD FOR CATTLE.
few Phases of Enslingo Discussed In the

Annual Congress.

New York Sun.

Seventy-five farmers interested in pre-
* serving summer growths green and juicy
in winter met yesterday, in the third
annual Ensilage Congress, at 56 Beekman
street Ensilage has been tested i n this
country for five years. The object of the
annual meeting is to compare experience
and results. As an art, ensilage is yet in
its infancy. It was practiced first in
France, in 1873, on a large scalo, and
was adopted in America in 1878. The
system has enemies who insist th at the
preserved grass or corn spoils the milk,
and that, being in the first stage of fer¬
mentation, it must eventually undermine
the health of the cattle.
Edward Gridley, of Wassaic, N. Y^

gave an account of the difficulty the
Wassaic farmers had with a New York
condensed milk company which had its
factory near Wassaic Milk was Jurnish-
ed to this factory by faimers from s. great
distance around it. In 1880 threo far¬
mers experimented with'silos. Milk
increased in quantity, and milk inspectors
at the factory tried in vain to detect
something wrong in it They pronounc¬
ed the milk good. In 1881, eight addi¬
tional silos were made, and in 1881 and
1882 a great deal of milk was furnished
to the factory from cattle fed on erailage,
and no fault was found. In 183S! four
more silos were built There were then
more silos in Wassaic than in any other
part of the,country in a territory of sim¬
ilar extent "' }n February, 1888, ta«imilk
Was refused at the factory. The farmers
-wen^tbld>;that some milk which came
fromrcjbro^fed on ensilage bad been
condensed by itself, and it was found
that- the milk would not remain Jit for
consumption as long a time as other milk.
It was asserted, too, that New York con¬
sumers complained that they could taste
something bad in the milk. The Presi-
dec/ of the.milk company offered to fur¬
nish. the usual food for cows if farmers
would not fill their büos last summe:, and
refused to make contracts with them
from October 1,1883, to March 31, 1884,
if the farmers filled their silos.
Corn had been planted when this prop¬

osition came from the condensed milk
company, and farmers permitted the
question to remain open until the time
came for them to decide whether to fijl
the silos. When that time arrived seven
silos were filled and eight were albwed
to remain, empty. They are empty
yet. -The speaker was one who refused
to yield to ihe condensed milk company.
He had bought thirty steers and was

fattening them for market. Dr. Tanner,
Mr. Chaffee, and others had done the
same. Mr. Gridley thought it a question
which was the way to make most money,

, but he thought it was by Belling milk.
However, he was not so certain of that
when he found two year old oxen gain
two and one-third pounds a day on en¬

silage. «
Dr. Tanner of the same town said he

: had 150 cows, and after, the trouble with
the factory he sold 100 of them and took
the milk of fifty to New York city. The
customers who used the milk dkl not
complain of it. If they did he had hay
enough for the cows.-
B. Rogers of Binghamton, said he fur¬

nished the milk- of ensilage fed cows to
many people in Binghamton. They
complained of the milk just after the
silos were opened in winter. Out of
three hotels, one had complained..
A resolution was passed asking; the

Department of Agriculture at Washing¬
ton to make an.analysis of ensilage milk
and of that. produced by the ordinary
feeding and to publish the result, and
also requesting the State Experimental
Station *of New York to make a similar
comparative analysis.
Elder Evans, of the Lebanon Shskerfi

-. filled three silos last Summer, and had
fed out two of them. Their hotter was
as good as ever. Elder Evans thought
that it is easy to.make a poor.article, but
that there is no reason why ensilage is
not a perfect food. . He saw ho injurious
effect on the cattle.

Prof; Miles of the Amherst Agricultu¬
ral Collegeread a pap er on the preveu tibn
of acidity in ensilage. He said that fer¬
mentation is the result of a proces3 of
vital activity in which microscopic germs
are nourished;'These germs are ailed
bacteria,; and they produce the acidity,
If the bacteria could be killed there
could, be no acidity. The way to kill
them, he thought, was to fill the niloa
leisurely,"and not put on the weightsuntil the temperature is high enough to

prevent its falling below the point neces¬

sary to kill the bacteria. This tempera¬
ture, be had found, was from 115 to 122
degrees. The result, he believed, would
be uniformly sweet ensilage.
John Myer, of Mr. Theodore A. Huve-

meyer's Mountain Side Farm, near
MahWah, N. J., said he fed each of his
100 Jerseys twenty pounds of ensilage in
the morning and twenty pounds at night,
with seven pounds of hay at noon.
With each meal was given also a quart
of ground oats and Indian meal. The
cattle were never turned out to pastnre,
and had been fed in this way for three
years. Their health is perfect. The
ensilage had been taken from sixty three
acres of land producing about twenty
tons to the acre..
Some one asked whether ensilage was

good for horses. Dr. Baxter, of Virgin¬
ia, said: "I fed my horses ensilage lor a
week. So, did a neighbor. My neigh¬
bor's died. About that time I heard of
some mules dying in Kentucky from
eating ensilage. Then I concluded .to
stop feeding ensilage"
Henry Goadwill, of Passaic, said he

had an old horse which be fed on ensi¬
lage because he didn't care whether the
old plug lived or died. It got fat

J. Costigan, of Frederick Branson's
farm in Greenfield Hill, Conn., said he
had fed ten horses for a week past on
ensilage, and eight of them died.

The Late Mrs. Jane Perry Bulleir.

"Richland," the Columbia correspon¬
dent of the Augusta Chronicle, speaking
of the News ana Courier's admirable de¬
sign of securing and publishing sketches
or the experiences of Southern women

during the war, relates the following:
Many of your readers will recollect the

instance of Gen. Butler's mother taking
the oath at EdgeSeld Court House, and
her proud reply to her would be courte¬
ous roe. Mrs. Butler's grandfather was
a distinguished naval officer; ber uncle,
Mathew Calbraiah Perry, was a Commo¬
dore, and her father was Commodore
Oliver Hazard Perry of Lake Erie fame.
Her husband's father was a gallant army

'officer of the Revolution. Her husband
was a captain in the regular army prior
to the late war and served his country
faithfully, whilst one of his brothers was

a United States Senator and another
Governor of South Carolina. Mrs. But¬
ler, being a widow, found it necessary

.
for the proper transaction of some legal
matters to take the hated oath. The
officer who presented her to the comman¬
der of the poet, thinking to win favor
for her with the little despot of an hour,
began to give him a list of the distin¬
guished men with whom she was allied.

- The noble lady stopped bim and said
"I prefer to be known as the mother of
Gen. :M. C. Butler, of the Confederate
army."
.A medical student says he has never

been able to discover the bone of conten¬
tion, and desires to know if it isn't the
jaw-bone.

"Bough on Coughs."
Knocks a Cough or Cold endwise. For

children or adults. Troches; 15c. Liquid,
60c. At druggists.

POÜXIÄG FOE PLACE,
A Bow Amongthe Ladles at a White House

I Reception.

Washington, February 1..People
I who called at the White House last Sat¬
urday afternoon were deeply impressed
with the majestic, almost imperious man¬
ner of M:rs, Justice Miller, who stood
third in the line from Mrs. McElroy
during the reception. There was a high
rosy flush upon Mrs. Miller's face, and

I her black eyes fairly snapped. Strangers
r unfamiliar with Mrs. Miller's manners
were much impressed by her stately
brusqueness as they were presented. It
was noticed that whenever a friend of
Mrs. Miller appeared she talked in a

very vigorous and emphatic manner, and
there were looks of amusement or em-

I barrassment upon these friends' faces,
according to their disposition, as they
filed by. The reasons for this has since
been explained by Mrs. Miller herself at

I several up-town receptions.
I It is the custom for ladies invited to
assist at receptions at the White House
to take their places in line as they are

assigned. There have been many dis¬
putes heretofore over the exact place
certain ladies were to occupy in the Blue
Boom, but nothing to equal the incident
of last Saturday. Mrs. McElroy was the
first lady to take her position. She in¬
vited Mrs. Carlisle to stand next her.
Mrs. Frelinghuysen was to have stood
third, but she was not well enough to
come to the* White House to take a posi-

I tion below the wife of the Speaker. The
third place was then assigned to Mrs.
Miller. She is' the wife of the senior

I Justice of the Supreme Court. The Su¬
preme Court people have always held
that they should rank the Cabinet, and
when Mrs. Miller, who had just left a

ladies' lunch party, where she had been
I the centre of a group of prominent la¬
dies, arrived and discovered this arrange¬
ment she was very much annoyed by it
In one way she resembles her husband.
(She has a habit of speaking her mind
when excited, regardless of her surround¬
ings or the occasion. She began her pro¬
test by saying that she had been at the

I White House since Mrs. Lincoln's time.
In all that period she had never been
outranked by the wife of the Speaker,

I and she thought it was pretty late in the

[ day for anything of that sort.
I These remarks were addressed to Mrs.
McElroy, who, being a very modest,

[timid woman, was overwhelmed with
embarrassment. The other ladies looked
frightened, with the exception of Mrs.
Carlisle. She remained very quiet, look-

I ing straight ahead of her, utterly ignor¬
ing what was said. This appeared 'to add
fuel to Mrs. Miller's rage. Catching the
wife of the Secretary of War by the hand
she said: "Come, Mary Lincoln, you

I come here and stand between me and
Mrs. Carlisle, for I will never stand next

I to her." Mrs. Lincoln is one of the
most timid and modest of women. She

I could do nothing but submit to the im¬
perious display of temper, and so this

I accounts for her being next to Mrs. Car-
I lisle on (hat eventful afternoon. Mrs.
I Miller did not let the matter drop when
she had taken the next place, but kept
turning to the ladies beyond her, asking
Lwhat they thought "of this proceeding?"
What these ladies thought they did not
venture to say.I This unusual incident accounted for

I the high color in the faces of the ladies
receiving, and also for the excessive cor¬

diality with which they pounced upon
I the first visitors that came in. It may
also have accounted for the agitated

I manner of Marshal McMichael, who was
so thoroughly amused with the whole

I thing that he could hardly get his mind
down to the routine Work of making

I presentations.I There ia nothing in a social way that
has made so much stir in a long time, as

I the President giving Mrs. Carlisle first
place on New Year's Day. Of course he
had no idea of the effect that would be

I produced and the storm that was to fol¬
low. Mrs. Frelinghuysen has made such
a point about it that at the dinner last

I night the Speaker's wife sat below the
I ladiea of the Cabinet. As it was a* din¬
ner given in honor of the Cabiuet there

I was some reason perhaps in this, although
I it has been customary in the past for the
I President to put the wife of the Secretary
of State upon his right and the wife of

I the Speaker upon bis left.

The Bebel Yell in Court

A singularly dramatic incident oc¬
curred Friday, near midnight, in the
Superior Court room at Waynesboro,
during the trial of the Bogers brothers,
for the killing of the Symes.father and
son. The killing occurred at McBean's
station in October last. Eminent coun¬
sel had been engaged by the prosecution
and defense, for both parties were prom¬
inent and wealthy. Major W. F. Gary,
Hon. J. C. C. Black and Judge Lovett
appeared for the Stale; Hon. H. D. D.
Twiggs, Colonel John D. Ashton, Colo¬
nel J. J. Jones, Judge H. H. Perry and
Mr. H. Clay Foster for the defense. The
evidence closed and the speaking began
Friday morning, continuing all during
the day. From the speeches already
made, and the eminent counsel yet to ap¬
pear, it became evident about dark that
one of the most remarkable forensic dis¬
plays ever known in Georgia had been
begun. When the court assembled after
tea, the seats and the aisles within the
bar were crowded with ladies, while with¬
out a dense throng of men filled up the
auditorium. It was before this assembly
that Mr. Twiggs began his argument at
8 o'clock. Twiggs is an eloquent speak¬
er, practiced in and noted for oratorical
graces. In the course of his three hours'
address, he at one time referred in the
most feeling manner to the courage and
devotion of woman. The hour, the oc¬

casion, the audience and the dim light,
from which the rapt faces were bent upon
him, all combined to form a surrounding
well calculated to inspire the orator to
his greatest effort. He closed his address
upon women as follows:
"At the battle of Gettysburg General

Pickett was ordered to begin the charge
which was.to make him famous. As he
went into the terrible battle, his young
bride on horseback followed him. Wheu
the hail of death was beating down men
on all sides, and the plunging shot and
shell mingled their fierce screams with
the moans and cries of the mangled,
Pickett suddenly found himself iu the
presence of his wife. In an agony of
fear for her safety, he cried out to her as
she sat cool and collected as a veteran,
'Go back 1 Go back! For God's sake, go
to the rear!' 'No,' replied the devoted
woman, in the hour of danger a wife's
place is at her husband's side."
At this moment through the court

room there rang out one wild thrilling
cry, which nearly lifted the excited
throng to its feet. It was the old Bebel
"yell," heard upon a hundred battle
fields and never to be forgotten. A deep
silence followed. All eyes were turned
toward the outer circle. Then Judge
Roney's cold voice was heard biddiog the
Sheriff to arrest the offender. A man
was seen dodging in the crowd, and the
Judge said:
"The man who is leaving is probably

the one wanted!"
"No, Judge," exclaimed a voice slowly,

"I am the man 1"
The speaker stood in the aisle with

folded arms, quietly viewing the Bench.
"I shall have to fine you $10, then, for

disturbing the court!"
"Very well, your Honor; I will pay

the fine," said the man without moving,
"but I meant no disrespect; I was a Con¬
federate soldier at Gettysburg, and just
could not keep from bollering I"
The ladies present sprang to their feet,

and almost instantly the money was

made up and paid to the Clerk." The in¬
voluntary yell of the old soldier was an

irresistible tribute to womanhood. Had
the fine been ten times as large he would
not have suffered..Macon Telegraph.

Effects of Air on Boiler Explosions,

Another theory to account for mysteri-
ous boiler explosions has recently been
advanced in the Journal de France, in
which attention is drawn by experiments
made by Prof. Donny, of Ghent, and
which is certainly deserving of critical
examination. The theory is based on the
presence or absence of air in the water,
and is thus described in the American
Engineer :

In this experiment ordinary water is
placed in a clean glass tube, open at one

end, and boiled long enough to drive away
not only the air above the surface of the
water, but all the air dissolved in the
water. Then, when the upper part of
the tube is full of pure steam, the mouth
is hermetically sealed and the tube left
to cool. When cool it is about half full
of water, abovo which is vapor of water
in a very low pressure. The tube being
thus prepared, its lower end is plunged
in a bath of glycerine or oil, which is
gradually heated. No ebullition is visi¬
ble in the tube when the temperature
reaches 130°O. (234°F.) At 138° (240°F.,)
however the column of water burst, as it

were, in two with a sudden explosion,
and part of it is flung against the sealed
end with such force as "often to break it
open.
Now, in industrial works it often hap¬

pens that a boiler, having «been filled
with water, works for three or four hours
without receiving a further supply; it
may then be cooled down, and the next
time it is wanted it may very probably
be fired up again without starting the
feed-pump, the water-level being judged
sufficiently high. But the water in such
a boiler will be in the same condition as

that in the test tube, i e., it will be de¬
prived of all air and consist of water be¬
low and vapor above, the latter, however}
being probably at a much higher press¬
ure than that of the water in the tube.
This water has no free surface in its in¬
terior, due to the presence of bubbles of
air, from which evaporation can take
place. Consequently, as in the test-tube,
there will be delay in vaporization, at
least until the expansion becomes great
enough to overcome the pressure of the

superincumbent vapor, and then a sud¬
den flashing into steam, which will be of
the nature of an explosion, and may
easily overcome the resistance of the
boiler. The pressure thus attained may
be very great. In-the test-tube the press¬
ure at the temperature of explosionn (130°
C.) will be 86 times what may be taken as

the pressure of the superincumbent vapor
in the boiler, as already observed. That
pressure will probably be much higher,
and the pressure of the explosion will
probably be much higher also.
Four cases of explosion are cited as

examples of this mode of action. The
first was at the mines of Hardinghem,
where, during the putting in of some

pumps, it was often necessary to stop the
engine and bank up the fires for a time.
It had been noticed when this took
place the pressure was very slow in rising
after the resumption of firing. On one

occasion, when this delay in recovering
the pressure hj>d been very long, the en¬

gineer, M. Obe, actually had his eye on

the pressure-guage, when he saw the
needle first vibrate sharply and then rise
by rapid steps to a very high pressure.
At the same moment there was a dull
roar within the boiler, a slight shaking
of the ground, and the Bafety valves
opened wide, emitting clouds of spray
and steam. An explosion had, in fact,
occurred, but the boiler bad been strong
enough to resist it. Subsequent exami¬
nation showed that there was no sedi¬
ment in the boiler, or any other apparent
cause for the occurrence.

The second case was at St. Laurent, in
a pair of boilers coupled together and
provided with heaters (bouilleurs) below
them, after a plan common in France.
A stoppage had token place, aud on re¬

suming work the engine man found it
impossible to raise the pressure beyond
three atmospheres, at which it bad been
standing. He, however, started the en¬

gine, but it had not run more than a few
minutes before the cylinder and steam

pipes were filled by a rush of priming
water, a dull sound was heard, and there
was a tremendous outburst from the
safety-valves. Here, again, no special
cause could be discovered for the occur¬

rence, which may fairly be set down to
che cause here stated.
In another case, at Boanne, the boiler

had been filled up an hour before stop¬
ping fordinner. When the time came

to resume work the fireman found the
water-level and pressure as they should
be, and started accordingly, but in twenty
minutes a serious explosion occurred.
Lastly, at Cusset, a boiler still hot from
the work of the day before, was fired up
at 5.30 A. M., and exploded one hour
after with terrible violence. In both
cases subsequent inquiry failed to reveal
any special cause for the disaster, for
which the present theory seems to offer
the best explanation.
To avoid this source of danger it will

be sufficient, as M. Vignes points out, to
make it a rule always to feed a boiler
when it is first fired up after standing.
This will have the double effect of lower¬
ing the pressure and of facilitating evap¬
oration by distributing the mass of water
in the boiler and charging it to some ex¬
tent with bubbles of air. Meanwhile,
the facts he has adduced are certainly
sufficient to warrant a belief that we have
here a key to many cases of boiler ex¬

plosions which have hitherto been
wrapped in mystery.

Useless Fright.
To worry about any Liver, Kidney or

Urinary Trouble, especially Bright's Dis¬
ease or Diabetes, as Hop. Bitters never
fails of a cure where a cure is possible.
We know this.

.- Mr. Jno. F. Hobbs, formerly of
Lexington, who led a fruitless indepen¬
dent canvass in the election of 1880, has
had an interview with the Newberry
Herald. He states that he is now con¬
scious that he acted foolishly aud that
there should bo no opposition to the
Democratic party in this Slate by respect¬
able men, the best way to fight Bourbor.-
ism being inside the party ranks. His
action in 1880, he says, was an error ot
youth into which ho was beguiled byleading Democrats who promised to fol¬
low bitn in a general liberal movement
in the State and deserted him under fire.
He has been traveling in Australia and
the Holy Laud for the last four yearp,
and is now going to Atlanta to pructiso
ltw.

February Skies.

It is full dress with the planets, moon

and stars this month. Never was a more

brilliant spectacle in the skies than is
presented now by the heavenly proces¬
sion. Venus has been seen for a month
Bending her lovely rays through the deep
red glow of our wonderful sunsets. She
reigns supreme as eveuing star in the
West, as it is meet she should do, in the
month that contains the extra leap year
day. She reaches her declination on the
11th, being then 14 degrees North of the
sunset point.

13ut while Venus reigns alone in the
West the East is filled with a long pro¬
cession of astronomical and mythological
celebrities. First comes Saturn, the
father of them all, who shines with
steady and serene countenance between
the fiery Aldebaran and the Pleiades.
He is now at the most favorblc point for
observation, being near the sun and
turned so that the opening between the
rings may be plainly seen. It will be
thirty years before such an opportunity
of examining him occurs again, and he
is therefore now the favorite cynosure of
astronomers.
Next to Saturn comes Jupiter, bis royal

son, who outshines him completely, and
is far the most brilliant object in the
Western sky. Following him at a re¬

spectful distance, and a little to the North,
is ruddy Mars, who has just passeed oneof
his most interesting and characteristic
stages.opposition. The earth is now

almost directly between him and the sun,
and the distance between him and the
earth is nearly 60,000,000 miles. He is
not particularly brilliant now, as he is al¬
most in aphelion, and we almost in peri-
helian. Neptune, the outpost of our sys¬
tem, is evening star, but as he cannot be
aeeu without a powerful telescope, he is
of no particular iuterest to us. The
elusive Mercury is morning star, and you
may catch him if you can about the 13th,
when he will be visble, if at all, about
an hour before sunrise, near the South¬
ern horizon.
The moon is full on the 10th, near

midnight. She is then quite close to

Mars, and on the previous evening will
pay her respects to Jupiter in passing.
But not only are the planets at their

best this month ; the fixed stars also are

on parade. The gorgeous Orion, pre-
ceeded by the Pleiades and Hyades, and
followed by the glorious monarch of all,
Sirius, is overhead, South of the zenith.
The twins, Castor and Pollux, are not far
off, and Procyon still sustains his corner

of the giant triangle of which Sirius and
Betclgeuse are the other apices. Toward
the North, almost overhead, is Capella,
second only to Sirius in brightness, now

that Arcturus is gone into the West. The
Great Bear we have always with us, re¬

volving around his axle, Polaris.

Hereditary Insanity.
Hereditary Iusanity is the most terri¬

ble disease that can be transmitted from
parent to child. It often remains latent
and unsuspected, however, for a genera¬
tion, or perhaps longer, and then only
manifest itself in a single member of a

household, and is set down to personal
idiosyncrasy. Like lire to* gunpowder,
any calamity which appeals intensely to
the brain is liable to ignite the fires of
madness. A strange case of this kind is
reported from Halifax. One member of
the family, Roger Amcr, is in jail at Bos¬
ton, awaiting his trial for murder. This
so worked upon the brain of a married
sister that she had to be couveyd to a lu-
uatic asylum. Soon afterward the broth¬
er of the accused prisoner became in-
eane at his residence near Digby, N. S.,
and his malady has increased so that he
also will have to be confined in an asy¬
lum. In a little while a younger sister
showed the same symptoms, and is now
a maniac. Thus three members of one

family have lost their reason through the
mental agony of having a brother accused
of murder. If they were sure of bid in¬
nocence one can scarcely conceive of
their being thus affected. Even if they
iave knowledge or belief of his guilt the
triple coincidence of a brother and two
sisters becoming insane from the same

grief seems to point beyond a doubt to

hereditary predisposition. Possibly the
alleged murderer may also be insane and
lis crime may have been the result of
brain disease. At any rate his lawyers
..ill be able to make a strong case for his
insanity if, in addition to the living mem¬
bers of his family who are now insane,
they can trace the disease back to his
father or mother or their families..
Brooklyn Eagle,
. dentist was asked whether gentle¬

men or ladies gaqe him the most trouble,
and he reptied, "Ö, gentlemen, beyond
question. I operated upon a great many
officers just before they went to the re¬

cent War, and I assure you that many of
them who are now heroes behaved in a

very unheroic way indeed in the chair in
which you are sitting. Women scream a

little, but are always ready to thank me
for what I do for them. Men moan, and
groan, and abuse me."

. "Dar is many a rule," says Uncle
Sam, "wat won't work bofe ways. Whis¬
ky will produce a headache, but a head¬
ache won't produce whisky."

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these souroes arise thrce-fonrths at

tho diseases of tüo Luinan race. These
symptoms indicate their existence: Eoss of
Appetite, itowels costive, Sick Head¬
ache, fullness after tu ting, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, a. feeling of having neglected
some duty, dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots hefore the eyes, highly col¬
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de¬
mand the use of"- remedy that acte directly
cn tho Liver. .As aLivor medicine TUTT'S
l*lLL.8ha> i no equal. Their action on tho
Kidneys und Skin is also prompt; removing
all impurities through these three ». scav¬
engers of the Bj-iiem," producing appe¬
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TDTT'S PIXXS
cause no nausea or griping nor inieriero
with dally work and are a perfect
AMY!DOTE TO MALARIA.
HE FEELS like A KEW MAN.
"I havo had Dyspepsia, with Constipa¬

tion,two years, und have tried ton different
kinds of pills, and Tl'TT'S are the flrst
that havo done mo any good. They havo
cleaned mo out nicely. Jly appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
havo natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W..D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
feoldcTerprherc^gc. Office,!!MurraySt.,N.Y.

in
Ghat EL\ra on Whiskers changed in-

stantly to a Glossy Black by a singlo up.
plication of this dte. Sold by Druggists,
orsontny express on receipt of si.

OHlcc, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE

TO THE PUBLIC.

IHAVE more Goods than \ need, and
being satisfied that the prices and qual¬

ity will compare favorably with any in Ihc
city, I ask an inspection of mv stock before
von buy. A. B.'TOWEBS.
Nov '10. 1883 20

W031A:N AXD TIIÜ 13A13Y.
What a puzzle the little child is in the domestic economy.
How the mother gives of her own life and strength to support the life

of her blessed little youngster!
How the child kicks, and laughs, and crows!
Plow the child grows, and is heavier and heavier every day.
And yet she lifts him, and losses him, and plays with him, and takes

care of him by day and by night.
Is it any wonder the mother breaks down? Kcr back aches. Her

stomach fails hei. Her liver is bad. Her blood is thin, and she says she
feels poorly. Yes, yes, poorly.very poorly. Give mother a bottle of
Brawn's Iron Bitters. She needs the iron in iier blood, which that wiil

put there. She must have strength, or she will be a confirmed old invalid.
Broiwfs Iron Bitters helps worn and weary women into new life,

cheerfulness, and vigor. Tell all the mothers you know. .j

NEW GOODS AND LOW PRICES.
-o-

We have Just Received a Large and well-selected Stock of

FALL AND WINTEK GOODS,
Which we propose to sell at the VERY LOWEST PRICES

POSSIBLE. We have a full Stock of
DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES, &c. &c.

We also have a LARGE LOT OF SADDLES, ranging in prices from §2.50
to S1G.00.

Parties in need of anything in our line will do well to call and examine our
stock before buying elsewhere.

Bf5*f Those indebted to us, either for Merchandise or Fertilizers, must come
forward and settle at once, as we need the money and must have it. Parties owing
us need not ask us to carry their Accounts over another year, ;'.3 wc are not able
and caunot do so.

TV. O. FARMER Sc BRO.,
WAVERLY HOUSE BUILDING.

Oct 4, 18S3 12

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PJjEAS.
Ursley S. Tucker, Plaintiff, against Harrison Tuck¬

er, John P. Tucker, Lucy Catlct, John Jatncs
Tucker, Nancy Gray, .Tolln G. Hall, Leanna Hall,
Ezekiel Hall, jr., B. D,Hall, Eliza Gailcy, Pran¬
ces iJtarks, Marietta Cowan, Savannah Roc, El-
kan:;Ic Cook, Essie Wharton, Sallie Hamilton,
lt. F. Clink.scalcs, William Clinkscales, Seba. Lian
Clinkscales, Baxter Clinkscales, II. T. Gray,
Man- McDanicl, Polly Hall, William Hall, Jiu-
sey Hall, Sallie Boyd, Elizabeth Etbrldge, Wash¬
ington Hall, Davis Hall, Hannah Barnes, Ella
Hall, William Newell, N. .7. Newell, S.S. Newell,
Jane Moore, Hannah Priee, Lucinda Täte, John
James Tucker, Ethorlinda Burton, Hannah
Brown Tucker, Rhoda Bishop, Mary Tucker,
Nancy Tucker, Rebecca Tucker and Jane Tucker,
Defendants..Summons for Relief.Complaint Ser¬
ved.

Tu the Defendants Harrison Tucker, John P. Tuck¬
er, Lucy Catlett, John James Tucker, Nancy
Gray, John G. Hall, Leanna Hall, Ezeklell Hall,
jr., n. D. Hall, Eliza Gailey, Frances Starks,
.Marietta Cowan, Savannah Roc, Elkansic Cook,
Essie Wharton, Sallie Hamilton, R. P. Clink-
scales, William Clinkscales, Sebastian Clink-
scales, Baxter Clinkscales, B. T. Gray, Marv Mc¬
Danicl, Polly Hall, William Hall, Jinsey Hall,
Sallie Boyd, Elizabet1 Etbrldge, Washington
Hall, Davis Hull. Hannah Barnes. Ella Hall,
William Newell, N. .1. Newell, S. S. Newell, Jane
Moore, Hannah Trice, Lucinda Täte, John
James Tucker, Etherlinda Burton, Hannah
Brown Tucker, Rhoda Bishop, Marv Tucker,
Nancy Tucker, Rebecca Tucker and Jane Tuck¬
er:

YOU arc hereby summoned *m\ required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, a copy of

which is herewith served upon yon, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers nt their ollicc, Anderson C. H., S.O.,
within twenty days after the service hereof, ex¬

clusive of the day of such service ; and if you fail
to answer the complaint within the time afore¬
said, the plaiiitllTin this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated at Anderson. S. ('., Jaituarv 11. A. D. 1884.

MURRAY, BREAZEAI.E it MURRAY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

[seal] John W. Daniels, c*.e.

To the abuve named Dcfcudnits
Take notice that the complaint in this action,

togo'her with the Summons, of which the forego¬
ing is a copy, was tiled in the olHcc of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson C. II.,
S. C, in tiie County of Ariden« >n, in the (State of
South Carolina, on the 14th day of January, A. D.
1884, and that the'object of the'action is to obtain,
a partition of Die Real Estateof Dejarnctt Tucker,
deceased, situate in the County of Anderson,
Slate of South Carolina, and for an accounting to

the plaintiff for services rendered ihe said liejar-
nett Tucker In his life-time, and other indebted¬
ness, nnd for service* rendered Sarah Tucker, de¬
mised, during her life-time, and oilier indebted¬

ness or for a sale of the premises, in case a parti¬
tion cannot be- had without prejudice to the inter¬

est of the owners, cud a division of the proceeds.
Jantiarv 14th, 1881.

91LRUAY, liltEAZEALE .v MURRAY,
I'lalntiifj Attorneys.

[seal] John \V. Danieis, c. c. i\
Jau 24. 1881 28G

scJpresbrYe the tvmJ SOLD ONLY BY v

J. A. DANIELS.
Jnn 17,1B84 27

MASTER'S SALE.
STATIC OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

hi the Court of Common Pleas.

Elizabeth Nally, us heir at law and Ad¬
ministratrix, Plalntiir, vs. Joseph Nnlly,
Samuel Nnlly, rt al., Defendants..Com-
plaintfor Partition, Ac.

BY virtneof an order to me directed by
his Honor .f. II. Hudson, Presiding

Judge, dated 4th February, 18S4, I will sell
at Anderson 0. H., S. C. on SALEDAY
IN MARCH next, the following described
Tract of Land, to wit:
ALL THAT TRACT OF LAM), con¬

taining one hundred und twenty acres, more

<>r less, situate in Brushy Creek Township,
in Anderson County, it the .Stnte of South
Carolina; adjoiniin: lands of W. W. J'hil-
lips, Alfred Sheriff, und others, and known
as the Heal Estate of .James 0. Nally, de¬
ceased.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash, and the

balance on a credit of twelve months, with
interest from day of sale, to he secured by
a bond and mortgage of the premises, with
leave to anticipate payment. Purchasers
to pa}' extra for nil necessary papers.

\V. \V. HUMPHREYS, Master.
Fob 7, 1884 :-it»1

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

TRIAL JUSTICE'S COURT.
Sahna T. StriIlling, Plaintiff, against A. II. Hall,
Defendant..Summons fur Relief.Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendant A. II. Hall:
Vruu are hereby suiiiiiioim d and required to an-

jl swei the Complaint in this action, a copy of
which is nied in the office of .1. E. Ilreaxeale,
Trial Justice, at Anderson C. II., s. C, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the subscriberat
his office, Anderson C. II., s. C. within iwen'y
davs after the sei vice hereof, exclusive of the day
if'such service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,the pluintiif
in this action will be granted the relief demanded
ia tin; complaint.
Dated Jan. 23rd, A. D. 1884.

J. E. RREAZEALE,
Trial Justice Anderson Comity.

To the above named Defendant:
Take notice that the complain! in Ibis action

was Med in my office on the Kit Inlay of December,
IStCI, and is for services rendered during the years
ISS'J and amounting to the sum of flfly dol¬
lars. .1. E. RREAZEALE,

Trial Justice Anderson County.
Jau 21,1:584 280

BEAüTJFi* FOUR HOME.
ev; lm of WALL PAPER and bor¬
dering, pisl received, I»v

A. JJ. TOWERS.
Kov 29, L8R3 2»)

a

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

court of common pi e as,

A. II. Ford, Plaintiff, against N. E. Gaillard, C. L.
Guillard and V/. 1». Moore, Defendants..Sum¬
mons for Relief.Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants X. E. Gaillard and C. L. Gail¬
lard:

YOU arc hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the complaint in this action, which

I3 filed In (he office of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Fleas at Anderson C. IL, S. C, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said complaint
on the subscriber at his office, Anderson C. H.
S. C , within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day oi such service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the piaiulilf in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the com¬

plaint.
Dated January 8th, A. D. 1884.

IL G. SCÜDDAY,
Plaintiffs Attorney

[SSAL.] John Xf, Daniels, C. C. P.

To the Defendants above named :
Take notice that the Complaint in this action

was filed in the Clerk's ollice, Anderson, S. C, on
the Oth January, 1SS1, tu obtain n foreclosure and
sale of two Mortgage* on the Real Estate described
Hierein, executed by you to the Plaintitl' and now
a record in said office.

If. Q. SCUDDAY, Plaintiff's Attorney.
Jan 10, 1854 mf>'

WHAT IS THIS!
®8titöfiB8tiäS8SS8Eia%

Catarrhi
Asthma.

Coughs.
Soro Throat,

Hoarseness,
lightness
in the Chest)

Indigestion>
Dyspepsia,

influenza,
Laryngitis*

IClergymans'
Sore Throat,
"Whooping

Congh,
{Shortness

of Breath,
O 18 A ooe

Tonio
AND

IBloodPsrifier
äiiiL-üi^iiiiic^^^n^i;;!!!!:!^^!!:::^1;;:;:;1:^ ":;irgy,;;,'.:!^

mm
TDREWER'S LUNG RESTORER

is entirely vegetable, and we

challenge the world to produce any¬
thing equal to it for all Throat and
Lung Diseases.

^$1.00 Per Botlle,crilte^
LAMAR. RANKIN & l A m AR,

Maoon, Atlanta & Albany, Oa.

Brewer's Lung Restorer for sale by Wil-
hite it Williite, Anderson, S. C.

New Advertisements.

1 CURE FITS!When 1 my e.irs I da nut moan merely toTtop tliom i.ir

a tlino ami tfion uuvo them return "K'j'j'v' Iu"ft",.a.!7!cv
cnl euro. I linvo mndo Ih.i (llniRKO of UTS, EPILtlSi
or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufa-lODg study. I warrant my
remedy to euro tha worst esses. Ilerauje elliur» rmvo

fulled ft un reason f.ir not now receiving scare. Send it

oncu for a troutlno und a Free Ui.itlo of my Infulllblo
remedy. GIvo Bxprsai und PMC Otllco. It costs y.ju
Mining far a trial, and I will euro you.

Address Dr. U. Ü. HOOT, les Pearl £t.. >evr \ ors.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Is locatid at SKWAKEE, TKNN*., upon the Cum¬
berland Plateau, li.uuo feet above Ihe sea lercl.
Tli's .Seh' ol, under tin; special patronage of the-
Kishoittof the Protestan I hplaeoial Church in the
.South and Southwest.often the healthiest resi¬
dence and t he best advantaged, both moral and
educational, in its Grammar School and Its Colle¬
giate und Theological Department*. Kor the spe¬
cial claims of I his Ualvcraiw f«»r patronage, apply
for documents to the Uer. riiLKAltt HODGSON,
D. I'., Vice 1 hanccllor, Sewai.ee, Tenn.

SHOVELS, SCOOPSand SPADES.

ISMINGTOH GOODS
H ,\UE ALV.AS'S

RE^lriBTCK A6HI60LT0RAI CO., II.103, K. Y<
W. H.COT.r; SONS.SVmthcru A^ts, Boltiiuorc,M'L

TPiDPT? Send name oil a jiostal card to Bangh-
x IIJjJj man ,t Co.. All.i..u. Mich., and receive
a handsome Plaque.

_m
r tttlrererai lyd alMire dlsess bj :l

u*n i>. -^t-..:i nrcsucsM llw I '1"1 nn(l "''"."-S
i-liav ibws.it-! I is.!** LiMiMronKl.« my fuiin

l.i.:-". i-trv. I rat will « "i ;:¦*> IMJTTI.E:« rI! KU,
Im .- itU'ha v.«M-Ai;t.i: rUiMTMR on rtilH«!l*ca»*,
to any Miflere: i .v -r-..- ..| p. O. n.l.lro-"

T. A. SMI I'M, !-l IVarlM., N. vV-.

Xewsj:;. t Advcrlisiii Inin mi, 10Spruce St., y.Y.
"

Kch il ;«i4

FIRE INSURANCE.
GIN HOUSES,

SAW, WHEAT AND COHN MILLS,
STOBES, DWELLINGS,

merchandise and
FAKM PROPETY,

Insured in First Class Companies!
/CONTINENTAL Insurance Company of
\J New York.

Liverpool and London and Globe Insu¬
rance Company.
North British and Mercantile Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
Standard Fire Office of London.
Crescent Insurance Company of New

Orleans.
Rochester German Insurance Company

of New York.
Representing the above Companies I will

give attention to all business offering.
For information address me at Pelzer,

SC.
WILLIAM G. WHILDEN,

Special Agent and Adjuster of Losses.

Agents of the Continental Insurance
Company in Anderson County :

A. B. Towers, Anderson C. H.
W. F. Cox, Belton.
L. W. Tribble, Honca Path.
B. E. Seaborn, Pendleton.

Aug 23, 1883_6_
BUCKINGHAM WHISKEY.
A REALLY PURE STIMULANT.

THIS WHISKEY is controlled entirely
by YENABLE ,t HEYMAN, New

York. It is distilled in Maryland in the
slate water regions of that State from tho
small grain grown there. Tho distillation
is superintended by a gentleman who
thoroughly understands his business.
Nothing deleterious is permitted to iter

into its composition, and none of it h al¬
lowed to be sold until fully three years old,
in order that it may be entirely free by
evaporation from fusel oil. Yenablc &
Heyman offer these goods as perfectly pure,
to fill a long felt want for medical purpo¬
ses. It is their own brand, and they stake
their reputation on the truth of this asser¬
tion.
For sale exclusively at Anderson, S. C,

by D. O'Donnell, John O'Donnell, Palace
Saloon, S. T. Craig &, Co., M. D. Kennedy.

F. W. SINDORF,
Charleston, S. C,

Wholesale Agent for South Carolina.
Oct. 18, 1883 143m

POUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO ]I'>TiSK wlil ill.' of COLir. Tuts or I.tWfl F»
vkb, If Fonfcr"* ['owlet* arc nscd In time.

FoiiU's Powder* will cure and prevrnl Hog Ciini.viiA.
Kontz'* Powders will prevent Gapt.* is Fowls,
Fontz's Powdcre will InercA** Ibe nnnntity of milk

and cream twenty pcr-cent.. Mid mate tin; luilter firm
and Bwecr.
FouU's Powders will cure or prevent almost kvi kt

Diseark to wlilch Horse* «ml < »Iii»arc subject.
Foutz'8 Powders wii.i. (iivi: Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID e. FOtjtz, Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, md.

For sale, whole. .le^and retail, by Wü¬
hlte & Wilhite, Anderson, S. C.
Jan 3, 1884 25ly

Meats and Caps.
HATS and Cpp?, Trunks, Satchels aud

Valises.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE.

A full line of Hardware, and Cutlery.
-ALSO,-

A beautiful line of Wall Papering, Border¬
ing, and Canvass. Buggy and hand Um¬
brellas, all for sale low bv

A. B. TOWERS.
Sept 27, 3S83 11

THE BEST
OF ALL

TO 1&M AND BEAST.
For ra.-ro than a thirdofa centurythe

Ttlcsir anfrcatnnglilniraonthasbeen.
know to millions all over tho world as
the cj}7 safo reliance for the relief of
;ic<y£cnt9 and pain. It is a medicine f
hovo price anil praise.the beat of lu

kisuL For every forin of external pain
tho

Mustang Liniment is without on equal.
It penetrates flesh and muscle to

.t!:c very bone.making tho contlnu-
MaiiCQ of pain und inflammation impos-

'r.iijlö. Jta effects upon Human Flesh and
tlmi;mio Creation oxo equally wonder-

>jfal. The Mexican

Liniment Is needed by somebody in
every house. Every day brings news of
the agony ofan awful scald or barn
subdued, of rheumntio martyrs re¬
stored, or a valuable horse or ox
saved by tho healing power of this

IMENT
which speedily cures such ailments of
tho HUilAN FLESH as
Rheumatism, Swellings, 8tin*

Joints, Contracted Muscles, Borna
and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and
Sprains, Poisonous Bites and
SUnfis, Stiffness, Lamencia, Old
Sores, tJlccrs, Frostbites, Chilblains,
Sore Ripples, Caked Breast, and
indeed every form of external als«
easo. It heals without scan. ^
For tho Beute Cbeatiow it cures -

Sprains, Swinny. Stiff Joints,
Founder, Harness Sores, Hoof Dis¬
eases, Foot Bot, Screw Worm, Scab,
Hollow Horn, Scratches, Wind¬
falls, Spavin, Thrash, Ringbone,
Old Sores, Poll Evil, Film tipon
the Sight and every other ailment
to which tho occupants of tho
Stable and Stock Yurd are liable.
The Mexican Mustang Unlment

always cures and never disappoints;
and it is, positively,

THE BEST
OP ALL

WEXTS
FOB HAN OS BEAST,

Mexican Mustang Linment for sale by
Wilhite <fc Wilhite, Anderson S. C.

TWENTY DOLLARS.
THE PENNSYLVANIAS1YLE
Singer Machine is the best SINGER

EVER MADE.
DROP LEAF, TWO

S|g3S^ large drawers, fancy cover
fiBSggl» with castors on stand, and

winds the bobbins without
running the Machine, for
$20.00. Remember, we
send the Machine to loo
examined before paying
anything upon it. Every
Machine fully warranted

Address
WILLKTS it CO..

Philadelphia, Pa.

for five years.

Feb 2fi.29.lv

C. BART & CO.9
CHARLESTON, S. C,

IJIHE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF-

In the South, offer for sale a well selected
Stock of.

Apples, Oranges, Bananas,
Cocoanuts, Lemons, Raisins,

Nuts, Pried Figs,
Potatoes, Cabbage?,

Onions, Peanuts,
And everything else thai n EifSt Cla--
Fruit House should have.
Nov£, 1&& 17 ,Jiu

GERMAN KAIMT
And other Fertilizers,

-TONS GENUINE German Kai
nit.direct importation.and all other For
tilizers, for sale bv

HERMANN BUI/WINKLE,
Kerr's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Jan 3, 1884 253m

IMPORTANT

TO EVERY ONE.
MR. Ii. E. XORRYCE, General

Traveling Agent of Messrs. Ludden
& Bates, is stationed with headquarters at
Anderson, S. C, and will take pleasure in
visiting personally all persons in tho
upper part of this State and the hordering
Counties of Georgia who desire to purchase
3

PIANO OR ORGAX.
lie represents TEN of the LEADING

MANUFACTORIES of the World, and
cannot fail to please.

Better satisfaction can be had in tho se¬

lection of an Instrument, and considerable
expense saved by consulting him personally
in your own home,
Do not purchase without dropping him

a card at Anderson, S. C, which ho will
answer either personally or by letter, as

you prefer.
Sept 13, 1S83 9Cm

Swift's Specific has been tho means of bringing
health and happiness to thousands who were pro¬
nounced incurable of Slood and Skin Diseases.

HEAR THE WITNESSES!

I am sure that Swift's Specific saved my life. I
was terribly poisoned with Malaria, and was given
up to die. Swift's Specific relieved mc promptly and
¦HJtirely. I think it is the greatest remedy of the ago.

C. 0. SPENCER,
Snp't Gas Works, Rome, Go.

S. 5!. S. enrcs tho worst forms of Scrofula, Old
^nres, old Ulcers, Eczema, Herpes, and all Blood or
Sl;iu Humor. It eliminates the Poison from the
Blood, :.ud drives it oat through the pores of tho
ckin.

RAD SCROFULA FOR 17 YEARS.
I have suffered from Scrofula about 17 years. The

disease befog mostly confined to my legs and ankles,
my shin bones were covered with large ulcers and
one mass of rotten flesh, and the odor was almost tin-
bearable. All remedies and treatment* which I tried
failed to do mc any good. At lost I began taking
S. S. S., continuing for about four months, and IAM
CERTAINLY WELL. I took S. S. S. under the
supcrviiiion of a phyuician of 26 years' active prac¬
tice, by your order. Previous to taking S. S. S. I at
times could scarcely walk. Now lean walk all day,
c:id lhave to thank S. S. S. and it only for my cure.

THOS. McFARLAND,
54 Foundry Street, Atlanta, Go.

RHEUMATISM.
Tho eoat of this disease Is in the Blood.
S10.0CO would not purchase from me what S. S. S.

has effected in my case. It cured mc of Malarial
Rheumatism. ARCHIE THOMAS.

Editor Republican, Springfield, Tenn.
A nerro was cured of a violent case of Rhonma-

tlsm by S. S. S. Without the remedy he would have
died. WM. B. SMITH, M. D.,

1 ambling Shoals, 8. C

Write for a copy of the little book.free.

flAH REWARD will bo paid to any
(VW Chemist who will find, on analysis

of 100 bottles of S. S. S., one particle of mercury,
iodide potassium or anv mineral rabstanco.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Go.

$1

BAILED WITH DELIGHT
BY CHILD-BEARING WOMBN.

THg'DBKAD 0?

ANTICIPATED M0THEEH00D
DISPELLED, AND THE DANGER TO LIFE Off

BOTH MOTHER AND CHILD DIMIN¬

ISHED BY THE USE OF THE.

.Mother's Friend, )
Read and ponder thp word*, ot praise.nnsoUdfc

cd, voluntary testimonials.that have beonsetll
to me, selected from hundreds received from grata,
ful beneficiaries.
A distinguished phvsician of Mississippi writes i

" I most earnestly entreat every one expecting K> be
confined to use the 'Mother's Friend. * fo-
duriug along obstetric practice I have never know
it to fail to produce a quick and safo dolirory.
Another says: "My wife used the «MothcrJ*

Friend »(Holmes' Liniment) in her fourth confinj)
ment. and saysshepassed through it with ono-haBT
the sulTcrhifr. of either of her former conCneniontj
and recovered In much Iosh tiino."
A lady patientwho used the " Friend," said after

her confinement: " I have never seen one pasjj
through this trial so easily nnd with so littlo suuo>
Ing. God bless tho discoverer of Holme**
Liniment."
An experienced midwife writes: " Iam delight¬

ed with tho 'Mother's Friend.* In every In*
stance where I have known it used Its effects nava
been all I could ask. I consider it a great Mess*
Ing."
A lady of nuntsvilc, Ala., moving in the highest

circles, writes recently; "I have tried ?Mother'l
Friend' (Holmes' Liniment) and can trathfullj
say it is a most excellentpreparation. I frcclf
recommend it to all," v

Price, 81.50 per bottle. Sent by Express d
receipt of the price. f
Sold by all druggists.

I'BErARED ONLY BY THE BOLE PROPBIETOjtf- {

J. BRADFIELD,
No. 108 S Fryor Street, AUanta^Get

(MTMENT J f£SRr to
For this annoying trouble it has been m popular use
for many years, and la very favorably known aa a
SPECIFIC CURE. It Is also the very best remedy
known for SORS NIPPLES, Felons, Corns.
Old Sores, Scald Head, Tetter, Ulcers and
kindred diseases.
From Montgomery, Ala., a gentleman writes: " 1

had been sorely afflicted with Pilesfor ten years, and
obtained Immediate relief and apcrinanent curs by
using Pryor'o Ointment"
_A gentleman writes from Cnsscta, Ala: "I need
Pryor'B Ointment In an aggravated case of Piles of
eight years standing, and hi an Incredibly short timq
It made a complete cure.''*
Sent by mail on receipt of the price.50c. a box
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Prepared only by the sole Proprietor,

._J. BRADFIELD,X9Ö. 108 S. Prvoi St.. Atlanta. CU.

KING OF THE SINGERS.

THE above is the exact representation
the SEWING MACHINE we sell

FOR $20.00.
It is in every respect the very best of the

Singer Style of Machines, finished in the
best manner, with the latest improvements
for winding the bobbin, the most conven¬
ient style of table, with extension leaf,
large drawer* and beautiful Gothic cover.
IT STAND!?, WITHOUT A RIVAL, Ek*

King of Singer Macliines.
11V do not ask you to payfor it until t/ou tee

what >;¦''< art buying. Wo only wish to know
that you really want to buy a Machine and
nre willing to pay for

THE REST IN THE MARKET.
Write to us, sending the name of your

nearest railroad station. We will send the
Machine and give instructions to a//o«i you
to examine it hefore you payfor it.

WILLMARTH & CO.,
720 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

March 1, 1S83 3:tly
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHRQMO CARDS»I«? I.iJ, bu4 ¦. Illustrated
Hook, to mil who .end two
3c Btampa for poatAM uJ
packln«;. Ob-aUsn t bli p»mr.
e.g. rioeout A h., imcu. v


